
Premier Alarm Master training course

Hands-on training format & certification

A two-day fast track course for beginners / installers with basic install 
knowledge, to go from zero to master Premier alarm installer in 2 days.

“I learnt a lot from Nathan’s training.  The Premier is a complex alarm panel, and Nathan really helped me 
get my head around it and teach me what I should and shouldn’t be doing.”

At the end of the 2 days you should: 
    - Understand the optimal design and installation procedure using 
the Texecom Premier alarm panel & Ricochet wireless technology
    - Be able to install quickly & with minimal faults, including 
programming & field craft tips 
    - Understand common installer faults & be capable at basic fault-
finding 

Mo, Alarm Installer (London)

Training includes a mix of classroom tuition mixed with hand-on 
installation and programming training, using live Premier Elite panels - 
solo and team work - followed by a “Premier Alarm Master” certification 
test at the end of the two days. 

Maximum attendees of 4 per class. 

Zero to hero in 2 days



Key areas of learning 
Key areas the Premier Alarm Master course covers include: 
- Panel introduction: functionality overview, features & faults of Premier Elite
- Sensors introduction: what sensors to use where, features & faults (including Ricochet wireless technology)
- How to design & set-up a system: typical system design & standardised installation procedure (what to install 
when / where) for maximising installation speed & error minimisation 
- Programming: understand full Premier programming features; learn standardised programming procedure & 
system set-up - including using Wintex 
- Installation tips & tricks: tips on how best to set up the Premier panel, ‘learn’ wireless Ricochet sensors onto 

system
- Common FAQs & fault finding: learn some common installer errors, learn how to fix basic faults 

Depending on the progress of the class, we can also include *advanced extras* including: 
- Alarm Monitoring: wiring & programming different diallers, including LiveTalk audio-verification 
Other things you should know

Cost Location You
£375 + VAT  per person 
for the 2 day course.
Savings available for 
multiple bookings.

Us
Easingwold, North 
Yorkshire.
Accommodation can be 
provided at c.£60 a night.

Attendees need to have 
previous alarm installation 
experience, and ideally had 
some experience of the 
Premier.

The course is led by 
Nathan, our head of 
training, who’s headed 
our training for 5 years.

More info: team@smartsecurity.store

mailto:team@smartsecurity.store

